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Organization / Název firmy 
Logio 

Country / Stát 
The Czech Republic 

Type of organization / Typ firmy 
Limited-liability company 

Short organization description / 
Krátky popis firmy 

We are a Czech consulting and technology company that has 
been providing its Supply Chain Management services to the 
largest manufacturing companies and retailers in the world since 
2004. Our state-of-the-art prediction algorithms achieve top 
accuracy thanks to a combination of mathematical models with 
artificial intelligence, deep learning and neural networks. Our 
platform includes automatic inventory shortage detection, 
automatic seasonality management and a fully integrated 
workflow for suppliers. 

Description of offer or request / 

Popis nabídky/poptávky – krátce 
popište výrobek nebo službu, pro 
které hledáte obchodní partnery 

Veritico – AI based Software solution for Retailers, Wholesalers 
and FMCG Producers managing and optimizing Pricing, 
Promotions, Demand Forecasting, Inventory Mangement and 
Replenishment. 

- Efficient Promotions 
You will know exactly what, how much, for how long and 
where to discount. As a result, your promotions will be 
profitable. 

- Pricing Management 
Algorithmic pricing leads to higher margins and an optimal 
balance between demand and customer satisfaction. 

- Markdown Management 
Get rid of stock lagers in a smart and profitable way. 

 

Type of needed partnership / 

Popište, jaké obchodni partnery 
hledáte – druh činnosti, kvalifikace, 
vlastnosti, jakou roli by měl v 
partnerství mít, jaký druh 

Logio is looking for Reseller and Integration partner for Veritico 
software in Baltics region. We are looking for an integration 
partner for us at Veritico Corporate Software (www.veritico.com). 
Someone who will be able to sell, implement and service our 
solutions. Ideal are integration partners for corporate ERP 
systems (eg Microsoft D365, SAP, etc.). 
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spolupráce hledáte - např. 
obchodní smlouva, společný 
podnik, subdodavatel, dodavatel 
atd. 

We have already tried some contacts, but so far we have not 
been able to agree on anything.  

We are also interested in meeting Software solution based 
companies from the Baltic region, who are interested in Supply 
Chain Management.  

 


